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Mechanical measurement of equilibrium spin currents in the Rashba medium
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Racah Institute of Physics, Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Jerusalem 91904, Israel
(Dated: November 30, 2018)
We demonstrate that an equilibrium spin current in a 2D electron gas with Rashba spin-orbit
interaction (Rashba medium) results in a mechanical torque on a substrate near an edge of the
medium. If the substrate is a cantilever, the mechanical torque displaces the free end of the can-
tilever. The effect can be enhanced and tuned by a magnetic field. Observation of this displacement
would be an effective method to prove existence of equilibrium spin currents. The analysis of edges of
the Rashba medium demonstrates the existence of localized edge states. They form a 1D continuum
of states. This suggests a new type of quantum wire: spin-orbit quantum wire.
PACS numbers: 72.25.Dc
There is a long-standing interest to the problem of dis-
sipationless spin transport in various media. In the past
the focus was on magnetically ordered systems and su-
perfluid 3He phases [1, 2]. Nowadays, spin transport is
an essential part of spintronics [3]. A system of special
interest is the 2D electron gas with the Rashba spin-orbit
interaction (Rashba medium), where they hope to real-
ize effective methods to manipulate spins with an electric
field. On the other hand, the concept of spin current it-
self arose a lot of questions, in particular, those connected
with the absence of the total-spin conservation. Espe-
cially intriguing seemed that in the Rashba medium spin
currents appear even at the equilibrium, though they do
not result in any accumulation of spin [4]. It was put
in question whether equilibrium spin currents have any
relation to real spin transport, and the presence of spin
currents in the ground state was considered as an inher-
ent problem in the spin current concept [5].
In Ref. 6 it was shown that in the Rashba medium
with a spatially modulated spin-orbit parameter there
are areas where spin is created or absorbed, and spin
currents transport spin from areas of creation to areas of
absorption. This pointed out that at least some relation
of equilibrium spin currents to spin transport should not
be ruled out. But the central question for understand-
ing the physical sense of the spin current is how is it
possible, if possible et all, to detect the existence of spin
currents experimentally. The present Letter attracts at-
tention to the fact that equilibrium spin currents in the
Rashba medium must lead to mechanical torques on a
substrate at edges of the Rashba medium. If the sub-
strate is flexible, the torques should deform it, and mea-
surement of this deformation would provide a method to
detect equilibrium spin currents experimentally. An ap-
propriate experimental technique for such a measurement
is already known: One may use a mechanical cantilever
magnetometer with an integrated 2D electron system [7].
It is possible to explain the appearance of the mechan-
ical toque due to bulk spin currents using simple qualita-
tive arguments based on the conservation laws. Though
the Rashba spin-orbit interaction violates the law of spin
conservation, it certainly must not violate the conserva-
tion law of the total angular momentum which includes
the spin and the orbital parts. The continuity equations
for spin and orbital moment are:
∂Sβ
∂t
+∇γJ
β
γ = Gβ , (1)
∂Lβ
∂t
+∇γ J˜
β
γ = −Gβ . (2)
Here Sβ and Lβ are β (β, γ = x, y, z) components of
the spin and the orbital-moment densities, Jβγ and J˜
β
γ
are corresponding flux-tensors (currents). The equations
contain the source terms (torques,) Gβ and −Gβ , which
cancel in the equation for the total angular momentum
~S + ~L. Now let us apply these balances to the Rashba
medium on a flexible substrate. At the equilibrium the
time derivatives of the angular momenta are absent, but
there are spin currents inside the Rashba medium [4, 6].
We consider the current of the y spin component along
the axis x, so β = y and γ = x (Fig. 1). In the bulk there
is no torque ~G, and the spin current is constant. On the
other hand, at the very edge of the Rashba medium the
spin current must vanish. These two statements are com-
patible only if one takes into account non-conservation of
spin: there must be spin torque near the Rashba-medium
edge. It compensates the constant bulk spin current so
that Jyx =
∫
Gy(x)dx, where the integral is over the whole
edge area of nonzero torque. But the balance equations
above require that an orbital torque and correspondingly
a flux of the orbital moment of opposite sign must ap-
pear. Since the 2D electron gas has no orbital moment
in its plane, the whole orbital torque must be applied to
an edge of the substrate. Now if the substrate is a can-
tilever rigidly fixed at one end (see Fig. 1), the mechan-
ical torque τ = J˜yx = −J
y
x = −
∫
Gy(x)dx will deform
the cantilever, and the displacement of its free end can
be measured.
It is worthwhile to stress that this scenario is not sensi-
tive to what type of edges the Rashba medium has. But
in order to demonstrate how this scenario can be realized
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FIG. 1: (Color online) The cantilever with the integrated
Rashba medium (thick solid line) on it. (a) A rigid sub-
strate. The red arrow (above the Rashba medium) shows
the direction of the spin current. The green arrow (inside the
substrate) show the direction of the orbital-moment current.
The currents result in mechanical torques ±τ at the edges of
the substrate (b) The substrate is now a flexible cantilever.
The torque at its free end leads to its displacement h.
we analyze below the case of an ideal reflecting bound-
ary of the Rashba medium and show how the spin torque
appears near the edges. A side product of this analy-
sis is the prediction that there exist localized electron
states near the edges (edge states). The edge states have
one-dimensional spectrum forming a new type of the 1D
quantum wire: spin-orbit quantum wire.
The 2D electron gas with Rashba spin-obit interaction
is described by the single-electron hamiltonian
H =
h¯2
2m
{
~∇Ψ†~∇Ψ+ iα(~r)(Ψ†[~σ × zˆ]i ~∇iΨ
−~∇iΨ
†[~σ × zˆ]iΨ)
}
+ V (~r)|Ψ|2 , (3)
where Ψ =
(
ψ↑
ψ↓
)
is a two-component spinor, ~σ is the
vector of Pauli matrices, and V (~r) is the potential. In
general the spin-orbit parameter α(~r) depends on the 2D
position vector ~r. The Schro¨dinger equation is:
ih¯Ψ˙ =
h¯2
m
{
−
1
2
∇2Ψ
+iα(~r)[~σ × zˆ]i∇iΨ+
i
2
∇iα(~r)[~σ × zˆ]iΨ
}
+ V (~r)Ψ . (4)
The expressions for spin current and spin torque in
the spin continuity equation (1) can be derived from
the Schro¨dinger equation multiplying it by complex-
conjugated components:
Jβi = −
ih¯2
4m
(Ψ†σβ∇iΨ−∇iΨ†σβΨ) +
αh¯2
2m
|Ψ|2εzβi ,(5)
Gβ = −
iαh¯2
2m
{(
Ψ
†{[~σ × [zˆ × ~∇]]βΨ}
)
−
(
{[[~∇× zˆ]× ~σ]βΨ
†}Ψ
)}
. (6)
Whereas Greek super(sub)scripts β referred to three
components x, y, z in the 3D spin space, the Latin su-
per(sub)script i is related with the two coordinates x, y
in the 2D electron layer.
Suppose that the Rashba medium occupies the semis-
pace x < 0 while at x > 0 spin-orbit interaction is absent.
Two semispaces have also different potentials. Thus
V (~r) =
{
0 at x < 0
U at x > 0
, α(~r) =
{
α at x < 0
0 at x > 0
. (7)
The electron states near the interface between two re-
gions with different spin-orbit constants have already
been analyzed by Khodas et al [8]. But in contrast to
them, in our case the potential barrier U is so high that
electrons cannot propagate in the area x > 0.
The plane-wave solutions of the Schro¨dinger equation
are 1√
2
(
1
κ
)
ei
~k~r, where κ = ±(ky− ikx)/k, and the up-
per (lower) sign corresponds to the upper (lower) branch
of the spectrum (band) with the energies
ǫ =
h¯2(k20 − α
2)
2m
=
h¯2
m
(
k2
2
± αk
)
. (8)
The energy is parametrized by the wave number k0,
which is connected with absolute values of wave vectors in
two bands as k = |k0∓α|. Spin torque in the plane-wave
eigenstate is absent, but there are flows of spin compo-
nents in the layer plane given by
J ij±(~k) =
h¯2
2m
(
±
εzisks
k
kj + αεzij
)
. (9)
At x < 0 one should look for a superposition of plane
waves, one incident wave, which is coming from x = −∞,
and two reflected waves:
ψ↑ = eikyy
[(
1
κ+
)
eik+x + r1
(
1
κ¯+
)
e−ik+x
+r2
(
1
κ−
)
eik−x)
]
, (10)
where k± =
√
(α± k0)2 − k2y, κ± = −(ky − ik±)/k, and
κ¯+ = −(ky + ik+)/k are the x components of the wave
vectors corresponding to the same energy. We shall con-
sider the case of k0 < α, when the both waves belong
3to the two parts of the lower band to the right (k > α)
or to the left (k < α) from the energy minimum. The
choice of the positive sign before k− in the exponent of
the second reflected wave is determined by the negative
group velocity of this wave. Since the electron transport
is determined by the group velocity, the latter should be
directed from the boundary inside the bulk even though
the wave vector is directed to the boundary. At x > 0
the wave function is evanescent: Ψ =
(
t↑
t↓
)
eikyye−kbx,
where kb =
√
2mU/h¯2 − k20 + α
2.
The wave superposition should satisfy the boundary
conditions, which include continuity of the both compo-
nents of the spinor and jumps of the first derivatives of
these components [8]:
∂Ψ
∂x
∣∣∣∣
+0
−
∂Ψ
∂x
∣∣∣∣
−0
= −iα(x)σyΨ . (11)
The expressions for the reflection coefficients are rather
cumbersome in general, and we present below only the
expression for the determinant of the system of equations
(boundary conditions) for the reflection coefficients:
D = (κ− − κ¯+)[k2b − ikb(k+ − k−) + α
2 + k+k−]
−iα(κ−κ¯+ + 1)(k+ + k−) . (12)
Zeros of D correspond to localized edge states with the
energy less than the bottom of the lower band. For edge
states the incident wave is not present in the wave super-
position and the energy is determined by Eq. (8) with
imaginary k0 = ip and positive real p. The x components
of the wave vector are complex: k± =
√
(α± ip)2 − k2y.
We shall consider the case of small p when the edge states
are not deep and one may use the expansion in p. The
case is realized if α− kb ≪ α. Then the edge states with
positive p exist in the interval kb < |ky| < α, where the
depth of the edge state (difference between the energies
of the band bottom and of the edge state) is
∆ǫ =
h¯2p2
2m
=
h¯2(|ky| − kb)
2(α− |ky|)
αm
. (13)
The edge states form two degenerate one-dimensional
bands, which differ with the sign of the wave number
ky. The whole ensemble of these states may be consid-
ered as a quantum wire. Because of the crucial role of
the spin-orbit interaction for its existence, one may call it
spin-orbit quantum wire. The remarkable feature of the
spin-orbit wire is absence of electrons with small wave
numbers |ky| < kb.
Now we shall demonstrate the appearance of the spin
torque assuming an infinite barrier at the edge x = 0
(kb → ∞). Then the wave function at x = 0 vanishes,
and expressions for the reflection coefficients become sim-
ple:
r1 =
κ+ − κ−
κ− − κ¯+
, r2 =
κ¯+ − κ+
κ− − κ¯+
. (14)
Since in a single plane wave the torque vanishes, only
interference of waves can provide a torque. Namely, the
y component of the torque originates from interference
of the incident wave with the second reflected wave:
Gy+(~k) = −
αh¯2ky
m
Re
{
e−ik+x+ik−x (1− κ¯+κ−) r2
}
.(15)
A similar contribution Gy− comes from the conjugate su-
perposition, in which the incident plane wave ∝ e−ik−x
corresponds to the wave number k < α with the negative
group velocity. Further we restrict ourselves with a sim-
pler case k0 ≪ α. Then all expression can be expanded
in k0, and integrating the single-mode torque over the
Fermi sea of the wave vectors ~k and summing contribu-
tions from k > α and k < α one obtains:
Gy(x) = −
4πα2h¯2k2m
m
[
1F2
(
−
1
2
; 1,
3
2
;−k2mx
2
)
−
1
2
1F 2
(
−
1
2
;
3
2
, 3;−k2mx
2
)
+
2
3
kmx
]
, (16)
where km is the maximum value of k0 corresponding
to the Fermi energy and pFq(a1, ..., ap; b1, ..., bq; z) is the
generalized hypergeometric function [9]. The total torque
over the whole bulk
∫ 0
−∞Gy(x)dx = πh¯
2α2km/m exactly
compensates the bulk spin current [see Eq. (19) in Ref.
6 in the limit km ≪ α].
At large distances from the border the torques for sin-
gle modes fast oscillate, so the asymptotic behavior of
the torque can be analyzed using the steepest-descent
method. This yields the asymptotic torque at x→ −∞:
Gy = −
√
π
km
α2h¯2
m|x|5/2
sin
(
2kmx−
π
4
)
. (17)
The oscillation results from interference between incident
and reflected waves. But one should remember that our
analysis ignores any disorder or electron-electron interac-
tions, which may suppress oscillations at some distance
from the edge.
For numerical estimation one may use the typical value
of the spin-orbit coupling αh¯2/m = 10−9 eV cm =
1.6 · 10−21 erg cm [10]. Calculating the spin torque it
was simpler to consider the case km ≪ α. But the me-
chanical torque reaches its maximum at km > α (see Ref.
6) when the spin current is Jyx = −2πα
3h¯2/3m ∼ 10−8
erg/cm. In order to estimate the displacement h of the
cantilever end (see Fig. 1), we use the cantilever param-
eters from Ref. 11: the length l = 120 µm and the spring
constant k = F/h = 86 µN/m, where F is the force on
the cantilever end. Using the theory of elastic plates [12],
one obtains that the torque τ = −Jyx produces the dis-
placement h = 3τ/2kl. This yields h ∼ 0.15 µm, which is
certainly measurable with the modern micromechanical
technique. Moreover, we shall see that the torque can be
enhanced and tuned by an external magnetic field.
4In the presence of the external magnetic field the
hamiltonian Eq. (3) must contain the Zeeman energy
−µB~σ · ~H , where µB = eh¯/2mc is the Bohr magne-
ton. According to Eq. (5), the spin current in a single-
electron state is determined by spin in this state, which
is parallel or antiparallel to the “effective” magnetic
field ~H + αΦ0[~k × zˆ]/π acting on the electron. Here
Φ0 = hc/e is the single-electron flux quantum. Integrat-
ing the single-state spin current over the whole ~k space
and assuming the Zeeman energy is much larger than the
spin-orbit energy, one obtains the bulk spin current
Jyx = ∓πα
ǫ2F − µ
2
BH
2
µBH
(1− sin θ sin2 φ) , (18)
where ǫF is the Fermi energy, θ is the angle between the
z axis and the magnetic field, and φ is the angle between
the in-plane component of the magnetic field and the
x axis (direction of the spin current). In the interval
−µBH < ǫF < µBH electrons fill only the lower band
[the lower sign in Eq. (18)]. Then in terms of the electron
density n = m(ǫF + µBH)/2πh¯
2
Jyx = −4π
2α
h¯2Φ0
mH
n
(
n−
H
2πΦ0
)
(1 − sin θ sin2 φ) .(19)
If ǫF > µBH , electrons fill the both bands, the contri-
butions from two bands to the spin current cancel each
other, and spin current vanishes. But this cancellation is
valid only in the first order with respect to α and does
not rule out spin-currents in higher approximations.
It is worthwhile to comment that ambiguity of spin-
current definition, which was intensively discussed in the
literature, has no impact on the effect predicted here. As
discussed in Ref. 6, one may redefine the spin current
J ij by adding to it an arbitrary term (J
i
j → J
i
j + δJ
i
j)
but at the same time it is necessary to compensate it by
redefinition of the spin torque (Gi → Gi + ∇jδJ
i
j). If
the balance of the orbital part of the angular momentum
is also considered, the definitions of the orbital torque
and flux must be correlated with those in the spin part,
in order not to violate the conservation law of the total
angular momentum. Eventually whatever definition used
any correct calculation must predict the same observable
effect (displacement of the cantilever). Our choice of spin
current, Eq. (5), coincides with the definition used by
Rashba [4]: Jβi =
h¯
4
(Ψ†{σβvi + viσβ}Ψ), where ~v =
h¯
m (−i
~∇+ α[zˆ × ~σ]) is the operator of the electron group
velocity. After this choice we are not free anymore in the
choice of the definition of the torque and the current of
the orbital angular momentum: the flux of the the orbital
angular momentum in the elastic cantilever should be
defined as J˜ ij = εimnxmT
n
j where T
n
j is the elastic stress
tensor. This choice looks most natural since it defines the
mutual torque between the spin and the orbital moment
as a derivative of the spin-orbit energy with respect to
the rotation angle.
In summary, we demonstrated that the equilibrium
spin currents inside the Rashba medium must result in
spin torques near edges of the medium. According to the
conservation law for the total angular momentum, the
spin torque must lead to the mechanical torque on the
edge of the substrate on which the Rashba medium is
formed. If the substrate is a flexible cantilever with one
end fixed in a rigid wall, the mechanical torque must dis-
place the cantilever free end. The effect can be enhanced
and tuned by applying the magnetic field. The observa-
tion of this displacement would be a direct confirmation
of the presence of equilibrium spin currents in the Rashba
medium. The present analysis also predicts possibility of
the 1D continuum of the edge states (spin-orbit quantum
wire).
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